






About the Piece

Við bárum stigann was composed in the winter and spring of 2021. It is the
final piece composed for my bachelor’s studies in instrumental composition
from the Icelandic University of the Arts. The lyrics used in the piece is
from Kandsime redelit kaasas, a book by the Estonian poet Hasso Krull. It
was translated into Icelandic by author and poet Birgitta Björg
Guðmarsdóttir. The piece is composed for the Caput Ensemble and the
exquisite, Estonian born singer Tui Hirv. The instrumentation is for flute,
clarinet in Bb, percussion, piano, mezzo-soprano, violin and violoncello.

The text describes a toxic relationship between two parties. The
relationship can go from burning hot to ice cold in a second. It is both
silent and very loud at the same time. The text is provocative, even erotic
at times. Though the first sentence is an invitation, it seems both
submissive and sinister: “Come inside and step on me. Break my bones.”

Notes on Performance

The approach to time in this piece is non-rhythmic, rather it focuses on
time as space. Therefore instead of bars and time signatures, time is
indicated by timestamps placed in equal proportions throughout the score.
The goal by this is to give the performer freedom to express the music by
their musical intuition. Only two note values are given in the music, short
and long notes and it is up to the performer to deliver as they see fit in
the time they are given. The tone material is derived from spectral
calculations and is each frequency interpreted to the nearest quarter tone.
Dynamics are used to indicate phrasing.

Flute

This piece is composed for a standard concert flute and the multiphonics and
microtones are written with the intentions of the instrument having open
holes, B foot and a split E mechanism.

The extended techniques used in this piece are microtones, trills,
multiphonics and usage of phonetic movements in the mouth.

Some multiphonics in the piece may not be possible to perform, if not the
flutist is encouraged to find a similar multiphonic.

No fingerings are given in the score so the flutist must figure them out
themselves.

When the music is labeled with letters in quotation marks, the flutist
should make phonetic movements in the mouth while blowing into the flute.

Clarinet in Bb

This piece is composed for a standard clarinet in Bb.

The extended techniques used in this piece are microtones, trills and
multiphonics.

Some multiphonics may not be possible to play, in which case the clarinetist
is encouraged to find a similar multiphonic.

No fingerings are given in the score so the clarinetist must figure them out
themselves.

Percussion

Percussion needed for this piece:
1. Suspended cymbal
2. Snare drum
3. Crotale in G# (low octave)
4. Chain
5. Bicycle wheel (without a tire)
6. Timpani
7. Tuned gongs in Ab3, G4 and D5

Beaters needed for this piece:
1. Drumsticks
2. Mallets

Soft, medium, hard
3. Timpani mallets

Soft, medium
4. Bow

Percussion map:



At one point in the piece a single crotale is to be placed on the snare drum
and bowed. The percussionist is encouraged to find the place on the drum
that gives the best resonance and place the crotale there.

A bicycle wheel is required. It shall be without a tire and should be played
by holding the wheel by the hub in one hand and bowing the spokes or hitting
on the rim or spokes with a drumstick in the other hand.

Microtones are required for the timpani.

Three gongs are required, tuned to Ab3, G4 and D5. They should be placed on
a muting fabric.

Piano

This piece is composed for a standard grand piano in standard tuning.

The piano needs to be prepared with:

1. Metallic screws of various sizes
2. Wooden chopsticks
3. Strips of paper
4. Strips of rubber

Additionally, the pianist will need a metallic guitar string, a plastic
guitar pick and two pairs of mallets, hard and soft.

Usage of the pedal is not notated but the pianist is encouraged to use the
pedal as they see appropriate.

Mezzo-Soprano

This piece is composed for a mezzo-soprano voice. At times the register of
the music is written far below the range of the typical mezzo-soprano. In
these moments the singer is encouraged to “fake it until they make it.”

The singer is required to sing microtones

Violin & Violoncello

This piece is composed for a standard violin & violoncello in standard
tuning.

Extended techniques used in this piece are microtones, trills, tremolo,
harmonics, harmonic trills and overpressure of the bow.

Bow pressure is notated by colouring shades over the staff that indicate
gradual changes in bow pressure.

At one time the violinist is required to knock on the wooden body of the
violin and do a two fingered roll.

-Þórður Hallgrímsson, 2021



Lyrics

Komdu inn.
Komdu og stígðu
ofaná mig.
Komdu og taktu skrefið.
Ég rétti þér hönd.
Rétti hönd, þótt þú hafir stigið
ofaná mig, rétti hönd, þótt
ég sé eins og vatn,
jafnvel, já, jafnvel þótt ég
sé ekki vatn,
hönd mín flæðir milli fingra þinna
um brjóst þín, maga, mjaðmir,
axlir, kringum hálsinn
og augun, jafnvel þótt
þau séu eins og lækur.

Komdu inn. Komdu og
segðu ekki orð.
Eða, segðu tvö. Segðu fjögur,
segðu eins mörg og þú getur, án þess
að nokkur segi neitt.
Segðu: heitt. Segðu: volgt. Segðu: kalt.
Brennandi, en hér fuðrar það upp.
Já fuðrar upp milli fóta, hér er
leyndarmál í felum, og innan þess lykill
Og inni í lyklinum er hurð.

Gakktu yfir mig.
Fyrst þú ert núþegar komin inn, farðu út
sömu leið, gerðu það stígðu á mig
gerðu það brjóttu þessi bein,
Stígðu, enn á ný, djúpt
brak heyrist, af því að þau eru ekki úr gleri,
það klingir ekki í þeim, eins og í Papageno
eða klukkum hans bakvið glugga Papagenu,
sem hengdar voru upp á milli mjúkra hnjáa hennar.
Stígðu, nú loks
klofnaði hryggjarsúlan í tvennt.
Ég veit, að af þessum hryggjarliðum verður eitthvað nýtt,
ég veit, það verður nýtt í glóandi smiðjunni
þar sem allt var hoggið og meitlað,
líka ég og þú.
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